Select **Kent State Wireless** from your Wi-Fi options and connect using your FlashLine username and password.

Connect your gaming/multimedia device or smart TV to the **Multimedia Devices** network, **MultimediaDevices.kent.edu**

Scan for cable channels on your TV by using its channel scan option. Some TVs may require a cable box, available for rent at the **Service and Repair Center**.

Only wired printers are supported in the residence halls. Printer cables are available at the **Service and Repair Center**.

Download **KSUMobile** to view your class schedule, grades, live bus tracking, maps, buy your books, and more.

Sign up for **Flash ALERTS**, Kent State’s official emergency text notification system, at **www.kent.edu/flashalerts**

Reset FlashLine password with the “Forgot your password” link at **login.kent.edu**

If you need assistance, visit **support.kent.edu** or call **330-672-4357 (HELP)**